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ai® ©f tMa is to ©samis© the phenomenon of 
teohnolo^c&l er©®ti©a is the contest ©f the Argentine manufactur-
ing eeetor* It is of iat®r®©t to stuAy the la&^itud© of overall 
expend!tur© on 'sasss &ir©ct at creating technological knowledge, 
ita o©ap@®iti®a frea one'industry to another9 the effect which this 
kn&wl®&$® h&e ©a the $Grff@3mgm@® @f th® industrial establish-
ments which mdort&k© M h the aatws of the kind of 
knowledte proda@©d» etc. 

Although this 1® a written about with relative fre-
quency 9 it ie surprising to not® both that the a-mil&bl© saicro-
econoaic research i© limited @nd that the theoretical general-
isations which attenpt to provide an interpretative ®odel for the 
technological position ©f t&a Argmtin® industrial @mt®rm are very 
few. 

Three p@,p@r®9 written ©oa® tisae ag©e ar® the ©alf sources of 
statistical iffi£@raati®ts, pr<§s@atly available. She first on© is the 
study by the UbAerseeretarlat for 3©i«@@ m & ®@eh&©Xogy9 carried 
out in 1969 and published in 1971» in whichiit i® estimated that 
expenditure on scientifi® ©ad technological r©©@&reh in the mann-
factmfeig aeotor its ©round 2930© million p®®os - approximately 6 
million dollars of that year 2/° 

A second papas» is the rmm&®h out in 1969-1970 by 
the present author wh±ch5 after m study of the technological beha-
vior of 200 relatively iatost^ial firm®* conclude» by staling 
that towards the ©ad of the I960"® the firms sssaplod spent annually 
nearly 30 Billion dollar© on r@@®ar®h and dwelopmant activities 2/. 

Finally9 tM@r© i® th® mtmdw @mr$>i®& out in 1972 by the National 

y Bepgblie, SifierieeMteia^ for g©i@nc@ and 
Technology, «1 y tfflnjoo gmoioiml» ¥@X. 1, 
National B®«@® Mres0 1971 • p0102. 

g/ Emtut, I m m ^ m M & J M ^ m m M M ^ ^ r m & l ^ ® ® infos-
trlallsaojMfr fie ©ssltwr® l©@noaic®9 llxico, D»?.t 
1976. (A prellaiaary \r©s«iea m,® first polished by 
the Xastttute Di M m m m Aire©,, 1971). 



Institute of Industrial Technology (INTI)• in which it is shown 
that expenditure on research and development toy the 220 firms in 
their sample that year reaohed 26 million dollars , 

If we bear in mind that the estimate made by the Under-
secretariat for Scienoe and Technology is not the result if a 
specific field study» but an indirect approximation prepared on 
the basis of secondary evidence and if at the same time it is 
noted that there is a significant similarity between the ether two 
indicators we can begin our exploration of this field assum-
ing that towards the beginning of the present decade Research aid 
Development activities in the manufacturing sector were worth 
around 30 million dollars annually» This consideration opens up 
a series of questions, among them the following: What signifi-
cance must be attributed to this flow of internal technological 
expenditure in the context of a country whose industrialisation 
strategy has been almost entirely based on the subsidised inflow 
of foreign oapital and the unrestricted reception of foreign tech-
nology? What is the nature of the flow of technological knowledge 
generated by this expenditure? What differences between indus-
tries can be observed with respect to the sis® and nature of the 
inventive-innovative activity carried through on the basis of such 
domestic technological expenditure? What effect does this expendi 
ture have on the growth performance of the finis which undertake 
it? What relation exists between the flow of internal techno« 
logical expenditure and such macro-economic variables as the level 
of employment, income distribution, the pattern of comparative 
advantages with which the country operates, its degree of external 
dependence, etc? 

2/ IRTh Aspectos econ&aicos de la importacitfn de teonologfa 
en la Argentina» Buenos Aires, 1974, p«61. 

4/ Underseoretariat for Scienoe and Technology, OP. cit., 
p.101. 

5/ Differences obviously exist and should not be minimised, 
since they arise from different conceptual appraisals which it is 
useful to keep in mind. In our view, the conventional definitions 
of research and development activities fail to pick up important 
forms of technological knowledge created at plant level. For con-
ventional definitions, the reader may refer to the Prascatti Manual 
(OSCD, Paris, 1962), criticisms of suoh definitions 6an be seen in 

OP? 
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In the second part of this paper some of these topics are 
examinedj using for this purpose some of the micro-eeonomic eapiri 
cal evidence resulting from the field study already mentioned. 

In the final section? one possible interpretation of the ob-
served facts is attempted« It places special emphasis on the con-
cept of the relative technological pip which ̂ parates Argentina 
from the group of industrially more advanced countries. In this 
section, it is argued that the technological gap seems to be de-
creasing in specific areas of manufacturing production, due to two 
main factorst en the one hand9 a relative slow down in the rate 
of expansion of the international technological frontier in com-
parison with the immediate postwar years and, on the other» the 
parallel increase in the level of the local technological capacity. 

- 3 «, 





II. IEP085A2I0M OF T W m Q l d m SÜD BMBSTIC HKtlüMM ASS 
BSfMbQFMWT SX2MM2ÜBS 

Ceaveatioaal reaseniag Stuart» ffcera ̂ t« assumption that there 
la an inverse relation between tapertlag technology froa abroad 
and generating technology locally. da the teals of such a premise 
it is then taken for granted that is a country whloh bases its 
industrialisation strategy on the resep&lea of foreign capital good 
technology - this is a eharaeterlstle feature of the Argentine 
industrialisation strategy ths*ou#*aft the postwar period - there 
ie little to be espeeted in terms of domestic generation techno-
logical knowledge. 

Such reasoning oversimplifies mod era industrial reality 6/. 
There le no doubt that the larger part of the technology presently 
eaployed by Argentine manufacturing has basically been ooaeeived 
in more developed countries. But that is aet sufficient reason to 
aaeume that the domestic utilisation of saeh technology can take 
plaoe without the mediation of leoal technological efforts« which 
to a great extent occurs through the creation of technological 
knowledge which is oaspleaentary to the imported products sad pro-
cesses' designs. 

Approximately two thirds of the 200 manufacturing firms 
examined in one ®f the three studies mentioned previously J/ 
•rated, at the tiae they were appreaahed, en the basis of a li-
cense agreement slgaed with one er aero foreign firms. The remain-
ing 30$ of the sample was found to be operating with domestically 
designed technology. la both sueh groups« however» significant 
activities aimed at producing local technological knowledge were 
detected. She reasons for this are set out below. 

Tho Jspan®@® oa®o is a good example in this respect, ©inc© 
it shows the great oe^plenaat&rlty that exists between importing 
technology and generating it. Se© T. tiaawa, T T T f T f t r Tooftnoloiar 
from Janan to Dpryloplnff Cg^atrief. Baiter, Hew York, 1971« Als®, 
H. Kitamura, "Foreign Aid and Investment. Hew Challenges to Japan"» 
The Develortftfi ?«i# X, »ß 4, Tokyo, December, 1972, and 
Y. Tsuruml, "Japanese Äultiaftti@@al P i m a 0 , Journal of World Tyade 
I«a, no date. 

y J. KatSe OP. cit.. Foado do OuXtura, Hfc&ee, 1976. 



Whe«@a@ i m the aeoiMSBlst the ©f a pmrtieular i»~ . 
dustrlal plant Is ttoocM; ta a the m$in®®r vis-
uali»«»8 a flexible la tkm ^mt^am of prodaets aid 
productive pro©®®®®® dsf^mHf improve -fetoro^ tl&a, adapt to the. 
eircumstaneiwi p©cmlisx to tht&r sst&&t®att@ra in th® eanttxt1 of a 
specifio plant, ®t©9 . 

In other w©rda9 the imduotriaX m@&n,mv is ias©d to the idea 
that no two industrial plant® in th® world are alike 9 even when 
one of them tries to replioate th® Qthor §/, @@a®thing which ie 
also often the ease with t© the design of a given pro-
duct %/. 

There arc a number of eiromstaaeM fShieh'Bagr l@ad to the 
need to adapt, adjust? improve etc. Q particular process or pro-
duct. Among them as»® th® f@3Jk@wi&p bett«r. or appropriate 
use of industrial «igit« Jg/| fe©tt@r adaptation to thot meeds of 

§/ In th© Xit©xat®r© an th@r© as6® abun-
dant examples of toota@l@gi®tíL átni^üi iatoadod t@ be cartela copies 
of «ocistiag designa, but etoieh fia« psfc lato operatlen the . 
need for a substanti&l paralleX efforfc. &i®©d at ®ehi<tv~ 
iag a aatiafactory parferMBM @f tbe eoplod desloa» Sa® for 
M. 0. Clárele, lo M* Vertst a»4 1« Stockl«?: "Aoheo and Paia* of 
Plant Start-«p% e ^ g ^ ^ t e S ^ J ^ m ^ e *ol. 67, S® 12. < 
Ibis ©ase analta wh^t hspjmuiA with a ©básalo»! plsat belcmgiag to 
the Vulcaa Material Go., .'a cap? of th® Wichit® pl«nt, , ' 
but three times th® ais®». .th® «iailarlty of tho teohnologg 
two years were required t© jpt iba m m plaat lato f@ll operation. 
There are frequent cases ®f tMs .nurt in th@ industrial sph@re., 

%/ The ford Saunua in árgmtism,, &©@pit® being 
a oopy of the Gorman d<§sigi& tetMwed m t© th® Eur©p®aa siarket a 
year before, tm k 23©fOOO boura @f Argeatin® ©s^iaeeriag• @ftorts -
nearly a year and a half's «es* @f 4'; group of apprissimately 50 
paople - befor® it went on tba.saüriEat.-' Féry fév.ptaris w@r© aot re-
designad and,adaptad ta i@@al @«¡14ti®M9 altbough the central de-
«l|a if' H m Ó i n n i m n a « u altirtá^ ' 

10/ Haay @f. t M s M m i be f@má ta• •.;.. 
duction, plaats ,@p®srmtlsig mr®.. bsroly of 'th® 
ia«ad intermtienally. ' bégan 07 borní vtg 
ally valuabXo gasas 0 tomrda tb©®® loomlly'with 



the consumer ia the ©omtry ia qvoatlea or to the way in which the 
product is leoally ««ployed 11/g the removal of bottlenecks In the 
production line; t©@feai©al sussistane® to suppliers of raw materials, 
parts, Qtc.; B®chsniaati@m ©mi/©r streamlining of specific sections 
of the productive p?@e©s@§ adaptation to new inputs, or the need 
to substitute iaporbed m a storiale for local near equivalents 
(never esactly the ©@s©)9 @te0 

All those oircuastaaeoo tevè been observed in the Argentine 
c©nt@xte so that tho operation of the major manufactur-
ing plants has FQqms^è òho parallel production of a certain flow 
of technological « © task usually undertaken by a depart-
ment known in agnufao-tels!^ firn® m Preoess &agineerlng Department, 
Technical Assistane® to Production (fcroup, Trouble Shooting Depart-
ment, etc. Shis pr©f®©s4«&X tmm usually works separately frost 
the production staff ©£ plant and ids main function 
is to produco an laesmeatfil tX&va ©t technological knowledge which 
can be uMd both by tho Production Department, by the Quality Con-
trol Laboratory, at@0 12/0 How, it seems reasonable a priori to 
expect that different oos&i&f&oturiag sect ore will differ in their 
propensity t@ S ft D ©xponditures to create technological 
knowledge of this so;rs0 0s the one hsnd, this may afcftse for pure-
ly technological reasons $ for example, the age of the product de-
sign, or of the productive process employed, which seems to be 
significantly associated with the amount of non-routine engineering 

the aid of domestic des%&s. Duperial, Pasa, etc., 
are examples in this See D. A. Orsi, Optlmiaacidn do pro-
l o g sin porturbar la Third National Petrochemical 
Congress, Salta, J w 9 1974 (th® author is on the staff of Pasa 
Petroquiaiea) * 

Jsi/ It is not ©@a$@ flnM in the automotive industry th«S 
are proverbial In $hlg 5?©©p@etc In the non-eloctrical equipment 
eeetor, as well m ©l©©tsM>ni© industry, there are many sigal-
fioant example© <> 

12/ It i® ©m&m te fiad 0©intenano© personnel who, with tha 
passage of tlae, tow© ©Mils to act in Quality Control 
Department® sad«. l©$Qr0 in Technical Aasistanc© to Produc-
tion or Beseas'eh e M Jtevolepasat groups m such. 



work ¡demanded by m particular ©anùf&e turisi plaat ¿ y . 

, Om this other hand, tho differ®®®©® b@tw®®a industries with 
regard to their propensity to undertake domestic R & D expenditure 
may also arise fro®' circwstaneea more eloeely related to economic 
considerations? such as the differaneès in the relative profit-
ability of smeh expenditure in various manufacturing sectors, or 
from factors inherent in the market structure of different in-
dustrial markets - basically the degree of oligopoly - or the rei»» 
tive share of local subsidiaries of multinational corporations. 
Table 1 presents the differences between industries which prevail 
in the Argentine manufacturing sector, as far as B & D expenditure 
is concerned, The information has been gathered by means of a 
study which covered firms accounting for almost 40* of the country's 
manufacturing product towards the end of the I960's. In a method-
ological appendix to thia paper, the conceptual definition of the 
different variables and the procedure followed in their calculation 
>e discussed !£/. 

The interindustry differences regarding R & D expenditure are 
seen to be quite substantial. Both the electronic goods industry 
and the chemical and pharmaceutical »©etera appear to be relative)? 
intensive sectors in this respeot. By contrast, the food and 
beverage industry, textiles, vehicles and the metals sector show 
a much lower propensity, in relative terms, to carry out R & D 
expenditure locally 1^/. 

iy Th© paper® written by R. fernon, S. Hirsch, G. Hufbauer, 
and others, in th® context of ttes theory of the production'cycle, "' 
are strongly based .on th® concept of historical "maturity" of pro-
ducts and productive processes. See, as an example, R. Vernon, 
"International Investment and International Trade in the Produot 
Cycl®% quarterly J w a & l #f geoaog&es. Hay, 1966, Vol. 80. 

J0 op. e it« 

¿3/ S1s i® t© omplmslm that the three industries 
in sshieh a. g^lailvaiy M ^ levol of R & D expenditure is .observed 
are those i® ifeieh. th® ®aj@r part of the patenting aotivity of 
multinational coirpof^tims.. operating locally is oonoentr&tad. ' 
Approximately 60£/of forei^a patenting involves the chemical sectcr, 
including the pteMac®utie&l branch, while a further 20* of ' 
foreign patents Oolong to the olectrioal and electronic area. If 
we a@t® that barely 15$ of th© flm of patents applied for' 



SâÈift-i« Argentinas Accumulated IxpendAtur® ea Resamh and 
Development and Growth Performance of Mine Manufacturing 

Industriest 196O-1968 
(»* I960 ̂ esos) 

Industrial Areas Accumulated Bxpen- Increase Betw@©n I960 & I960 
diture on R à D 
Activities 

(Thousands of I960 Level ©f Productivity 
pesos) Production Level 

<*) 0 0 

Pharmaceutical 106,7 123,9 104«3 
Industry 
Machinery and 112.0 200«0 150.4 
electrical 
equipment 
Vehicles 40.1 106.7 67.2 
Metals 44.6 225.0 122.6 
Chemical® 106«4 197.6 120.2 
Oil and Derive- 85.0 65.0 42.0 
tives 
Textiles 40.8 40.0 30.1 
Pood and Drink 33.6 107.0 50.7 
Machinery and non- 63«6 114.3 76.0 
electrical equipment 

Sourcei J. Katss, op. cit. 

in this country reach the stage ©f effective utilisation in pro-
duction, and if at the same time we observe that forsiga patenting 
is concentrated in those areas ia which local technological effort® 
tend to be greater, the role of foreign patenting emerges fairly 
clearly as a mechanism for blocking domestic technological efforts. 
See in this connection <?• Kata, Patentos« la Convenoijfa de Parisyy 
los paiaes de menor deearrollo relativo. Gil, Institute Di Telia, 
Also J. Kate, "Patentee, tecnologia y corporaoiones ®ultinacionalo«$ 
Desarrollo Bcondqioo, June, 1972. 
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Quit© apart trm th© imtriaai® interest of this rsmalt -
tshich qu®©ti,t»®© ih© b® fr©qu@ntly pratulatod a&sme© of doa®@tic . 
t@elm@l§gie®l afforta - it ®p@&® .«ha way for the examination of a 
subject ithieh aay b® of vital,.".importane® both fro® the academic 
point of v i e n d with reepecì'' to the d®@i$pa of instruments of 
t@©ha®l@gieal policy. This subject is, ©3 the one tend, the re-
lation between the flow ©f H à D @xp@nditur®@ and the growth per-
formance of th® industrial firma which undertake such expendituree 
and, on the other, the ®&cro-@c@ac®ie tipificano® of such expen-
diture with regard to @apl©y®@at9 comparative advantages etc. 
Thee® points will be examined below. 

Micro-eopqoalc Aspect® of th© Restie f E f f o r t 

fkfeoughout r@®@nt years, end b#0>nning with a much quoted 
artici© by I» Arrow written in 1962 16/. economists have started 
to giv© a@r© attention to th® ®att@r of technological learning, 
and to its relation to productivity growth rates attained at plant 
l©^©lo the first ©sapirie&l studia® in this field still b@ar the 
original imprint of Arrow, Haavsla® 1J/ and others, to the extent 
that they are based on the assumption that the increase in produc-
tivity arising from tha accumulation of experience at plant level 
appears m a by-product of the firm's productive activity itself, 
without there being an explicit search or without resource® being 
oxplicitiy allocated to that purpose. In this respect the studies 
on learnisâ  curves in aeronautical production u d other brazsiss of 
th© American manufacturing industry fir© well known 18/. 

16/ £0 âst®w$ "ïh© i©pli©®ti@^i of learning by 
dotóg", Journal of iconic S M i w . 1962, 

¿2/ S®© Arr®w., °Clms®ifieat@ry n@t®@ m th® pr©iucti@n and 
tsmmaimim @f te@wltdg@% American icono^lc Review. 

£3®d fs3®©®©^!®^©)t 1970. 

Ârnmm @th®F£>, the.follrolB* artici©© @r® of tan quoted: 
«.S. Eirsh, ®Firm Batles", Eomoaétr^. April 1963) 

Hartley, Learning Curv© ©aâ.its Application® to the Air-
craft Indufftgy", JougSM.1 et Iafluatrtal Io@&onie®a March 1965 î 

Oflgfr-ftMtttity Rtlatioaghi».'!» tha Air-fraae Industry, 
tod Co, H-291, 1956. " ; ..•••...' 

- 10 -



IStlati^oly k®nws?5 m<3 ©f t©oto®lo@i@al 
loarai&g ha® approaehed f?en a áiff©rcaat loamia^ i® 
a® & siapl© ef the prodne$ioa pr©@aois9 ta&t is © 
vital p®rt o£ the r@@©mr©© ®ll@eati@si istspat©^ of the firn« Xt i® 
aow r©@©̂ aiss©d that the geaeratioa to€íto<sl©ii©§a fea® 
a, coet (wage® sai salari©® ef the ©t&£fe doproeiatioia 
©@st@ of eisp©ri®@»t<al ospitai,'pòotetypes, oto») ©ad a fe<m©fit 
(lower ceets¿ iaproved arad p^®©©,®®©©^ ete«), that it 
i® appropriato t© asís ¿s the eptiaua $Q<s¡áa®I@gi©ial etrat-ogy 
©f kaowl#d$@ er©¡ati®s& f@r ssay gl^oa industrial ploat ¿g/. la 
©th©r w@rdiv it i® that the firn l©aras aet ealy 
"by doiag®, hut al@@ ssa ©xplieit ©sspciMi'èmsrQ ea @®is&@©riEs<g 
activititSo 

*h© statistieal ®&t©ri®l ia Sahle 1 previde« ¿aitisi infesta-
tlea for the ©sasismti@ia ef th® topi© At the 
aggregate level @f the ©ampio it ®©©a@ ©l©ar ttet 
that ef tteosagk and that of th?oig& 

s ar® poeitively ®©so©i<s,t@d oith the rate ®£ 
©vermll fa©t@r gr@duetivity6 

Thi© result @0>®o te b© v&lid at the iaduatsial 
l®v@l¡> aad is this with ©r©©®=firm data te latiti -
dual @gtablisto@atSo 

la b@ih ©@g@s - at the aggrega te levai caá ia IMi^iétml 
fereaoh«® of i&testry - a ntsapl© resressioa aodel ef the fellofriLag 
typ® hae ©stimatsid by least ©quaress 

X eoa&toat MmMÈàÈm®JÉÈ 

m ® growth s=mt© ef ©varali thffeuéshout the 

W ^ © m , thoa© liao®0 the ©£ n 0 
H2® Ifeiwsswity ©asfeslfî e 1969¡ i© áas-

Jo Stiglila ©ad A. Bo Àmasoa, Mow Fiew ©f 
'o J©»gaaln 1®69<5 f M ® author^s 1971 

fall® wi^Ma m e t® tho pr@ì>l©So ioog Jo Sats, 

- 11 -



period 1960-1968; 
^Q/Q is the growth rate of the physical volume of produc-

tion. 
•t Expenditure l&D/L is the anaml expenditure on Research and 

Development activities per person employed (I) in the plant, de-
flated at I960, prices and &Gcumulated throughout the whole period 
1960-1968. 

-a.,,6 are the rates of change of ^ (the rate of change in 
overall faotor productivity which derives from a marginal change 
in the growth rate of the firm or in its accumulated expenditure 
on R&D activities. 

Sable 2 gives the results obtained, Indicating also: a) the 
number of observations in each of the industrial sectors, b) in 
brackets the standard error of each one of the estimates, and 
finally, c) the multiple correlation coefficient for each equation. 

The results of Table 2 indicate that the industrial sectors -
or the individual firms in each one of the industries - which grew 
most rapidly and undertook larger local expenditure oa Research 
and Development activities concomitantly achieved higher rates 
of increase in overall factor productivity than the average of 
the respective samples. Inversely, a lower relative rate of 
growth in output and smaller expenditure on research and develop-
ment have tended te be associated with lower relative growth rates 
in overall factor productivity. 

Rather more specifically, it is worth observing the following: 
Firstly, the so-called Verdoera coefficient both at the aggregate 
level and in specific sectors of industry takes on values which 
are consistent with estimates of this parameter previously quoted 
in the literature both for other countries 20/ and for Argentina 
21/. Verdoorn himself writes: *A stable, long-term relation 

20/ S@@, for example, w. Beokeraan. The British Economy in 
1975. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1967. Also, N. Kaldor, 
The oauaes of the slow rate of growth of the O.K. Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, Cambridge, 1966. 

21/ A. Canitrot and P. Seebess, "Algunas oaracterlstlc&s del 
comportamiento del empieo en la Argentina1; 1950rl970B, Deafirrollo 
Econòmico. April, 1974? Je Rata. Production functions, foreign in-
vestment and growth. North Holland Publishing Co., Amsterdam, 1§69> 

- 1 2 -



Ml!©!' AMWrtiaa« Kfeeto'sf SrowtM 1m Physical ¥eluia® of 
Pre&aetioa sad of M B teoa&itw© the Srowth Bate 

of Overall Factor 1960-1968 

Industrial tab®? ©f 

tions 

Cinastsst 
S f feot 8 

®1&B • fepen-
diture 
Iffect" 

H 2 

tical 
Industry 

17 =5 638 
(27 520 

0 . 3 1 6 
(0.143) 

0 . 2 4 5 
( 0 . 1 2 1 ) 

0 . 7 5 

Metals 23 -31 166 
( 1 9 . 0 6 7 ) 

0 . 3 1 9 
(@oom 

0 . 2 1 8 
(0 . 1 1 2 ) 

0 . 9 0 

Pood 25 - 2 4 0 1 6 
(10 628) 

0 . 3 1 5 
( 0 . 0 4 6 ) 

0 . 3 1 3 
1 0 . 1 0 6 ) 

0 . 8 9 

Chemicals 22 » 6 6 2 7 1 
( 1 8 . 6 7 1 ) 

©o469 
( 0 . 1 2 2 ) 

0o250 
( 0 . 0 7 5 ) 

0 . 8 7 

Iquipaent 
15 - 4 0 306 

( 5 9 658) 
0 . 2 6 0 

( 0 . 1 3 7 ) 
0 . 5 5 8 

( 0 . 3 0 1 ) 
0 . 6 2 

Machinery and 
Electrical 
Equipment 

18 - 3 4 584 
( 3 3 478) 

0 . 5 0 1 
(0*0«3) 

0 . 2 0 7 
( 0 . 1 5 0 ) 

0 . 9 2 

V©M-.qXgs @nd 
Transport 
Mat©rials 

14 -43 669 
(27 836) 

0 , 3 1 0 
(0.207) 

0 . 3 0 0 
(0.191) 

0 . 7 1 

Overall §®spl@ »10 54 
(17 63) 

@ . 5 6 7 
(0o092) 

0 , 1 8 8 
( 0 . 0 8 2 ) 

0 . 9 0 

appswresatly ovists sad th© level of production« 
this is confirmed by the fact that ^k® r®^©s©i®n coefficient be-
tween industries ©ad ©owtri@© ® d t M s 0.45 «=• 0.60" 22/. 

. 22/ Jo ^Fatt^s5! qpas yegelaa© 1® §ndlupp@ della 
predmtivit* del lavssp©", 1949» 
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3B&milj9 the shùQnrmXat&d firn &f Xeeal expenditure on He-
end B®v@4#psmt m^t'wtttm is ®tati®tl©ally aifnifieant a« 

aa ®xpla®at#ry variaci® af the growth in ©versili factor 
productivity, both at the aggregata ©ampie lavai and in speeifio 
eectors @f teduistry. Borite th® fast that the degree ©f stati»« 
tie&l significalo e of c®®ffi@à®st vari®« betwaen produttive 
aecters, it is import sa t te obaarve that in praotioally ali oases 
this variarla plays ®n inportaat rol® m an «spianatory faetor & 
the growth performn.ee @f tàa firn® herefey studi ed. It is impor-
tant to note that the »arginai officienoy of the aceunulated ex-
peaditurt @a plant and prodmct en^lntering aetivities tenda to 
fluctuate in the rang* of 20£ - 30%, which in some maya is re-
assuriag, givaa vhat i® lemma &feoat the rate of return of 
thie ktnd of iaveatueat gj/. 

We ola«« hors tha exaainatiea of the relation botwaan the 
growth rate of output, the acoosttlatiid desestic «xpenditum on 
fiestaroh and B®v§l@piG®.t estiviti®®» and tho ©haervad productivir 
ty performance of the sanufacturin^ sector. 

The empirica! mt&mm prmmtmà tfeus far suggoats that both 
exporlemo* accumulata via the graduai iaeraase in the phyaieal 
vol^i® of production, e M th@ experianco ©btaiaed thriragh the 
aeotimulated flow of M B ©spsaditisr®, are centrai dateraiwlng 
faetors ®f the growth ef i&Awrtrial produetivity. 

Seme maero-eeon®«!® of the micro-economie set 
of cirewsta&ee® will m w exnniaeé. 

See, for ®xa®pl@? ¿§0 
Qrowth Acoymftiflfr pape? i® 1971 at the confereace of t&» 

International Economie Aesoclation» St. Anton, Austria, Science 
MmMillm, London, 1073. Alno 

r Growth in the IJ.S. Mwmfao-
Onpublished ¿«starai thMia, University of ColwraMss 
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Î M © is snaffieioat if sjteê i©©is*@â te te 
l@©at© tà© g3®!© @i •sT&thia & wid®®1 iaterps'éta» 
ttvQ ívmm®¥te Eàiefc táre«?© lig&t <m gosegml ©f eeea»» 
ai© Xa tfei© £>©©g@©t0 a tesioHos? ŝ aago ^pao^i©®® feo©«© . 
iap@yfeaatí &part f^oa @f a, aies^Q®®®®^® g g t w s pr©» 
vle^slf ©saaiaaâ c ©^©rsp th® f©llewtan ©te»$ ©misa Ar® 

b®l±®wi,ng -éSaat t@®ta®l@gi©®2 el®as?ly 
ps=-@®®fflt ia Argfffitims, M@si©@9 ©t@o® ^ill @@&tri¿iát@ ia t&@ 
futur© t® tfo® @f to©te@ül©¡gieól @f 
e0®tfi®i? aro bmkQfits asdsimg fr©a t©©ta®l@{fâ@®>l 
iag distssitetst©d? is r@liati@» 
iag ©ad th® @f dygsoai© ©@®parati¥© ia @st 
©f tkos® ©©»ti5!©®? 

§@n© ©f ar® oaasiaQd a@t witii tk® iattn-
tiesa @t e fia®.! ásat©rpr©^atá§i®s> teut wità tfe© 
ai® ®t t&o Qsp®@t@ vâ&ieb far M t © 
seas'selj ©tmdieé wí^Mm tfe® ©f 

bmml fee^gaia^o 159Viato.^®0 gsaâ ^©©te®!©,^!©®! 

2t te® pswieœls? ì>Q@a ©tatoâ t&at th<s @aj@rity ®f tk® 
d©@i®a© f®r fs^dmct® gs^eoissQQ ©mg^oatlg? «pl<^@d 
ia £3©si©@ C®d e@mtri®0 as3® a A®??® ©r IÔOS ©loe® 
e©py ©f ©iiailas5 p5?9vi©mi)ly ©apl@y©<i ia ©@imtri©s 
stMá Ê®t@ "èlào Eoamf©,@lsm5?isi(g m®a©0 throu^h 
a lie©©®® ©5? a© pas^ @f ©a ©vosean p®©îsagQ ®f ái??o©t 
earrieâ ©M'ë a ©©r^erati®®» Xt sis© 
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argued that the opening of a new industrial area, or the ine or-
juration of a new engineering design for a product or a manufactur-

Process, frequently triggers off local forms of technological 
llarning. 

We must now ask how far the domestic learning process could 
allow a reduction In the observed degree of technological depend-
ence of the Latin American countries. For the purpose of examin-
ing this topic, Diagram 1 presents a simple geometric exercise 24/» 

Suppose that a certain product - a television set, for ex-
ample - can be characterised by three quality dimensions which are 
called $1, and P3 respectively, Taken together these dimension 
form a vector v^ « f (P^, P2, P3) which repreeente the techno-
logioal level incorporated into a particular deeign. ("Vintage 
or " technological generation" are also cotton »ays of referring 
to a particular v)• 

Suppose that at moment t^ a local producer acquires, 
through a license, all the technical specifications needed to 
produce a television set whose design belongs to the "generation" 

25/. This design is characterised by the vector vn 
vx « f Px (tx), P2 (tx), P3 (tx) . 

2j/ An empirical exercise with a similar case oan be seen in 
B. Shishko's works Technological Change Through Product Improve-
ment in Aircraft Turbine Engine. Rand Corporation. May 1Q73~ This 
dia^am comes from that stfedy, but has been adapted to the case 
of a local firm which limits its technological strategy to the 
"production" of "adaptive® technology, while other firms at the 
international level introduce important modifications in the stats 
of the art, or the world-wide technological frontier. 

2ft/ The reader will probably notice that it is being assumed 
that at moment ti, the local producer acquire*, through a licence, 
a certain technological design which represents the "best practice' 
t®o}tnelogy available at that moment. It is obvious that the assump-
tion is extremely unrealistic and it is only employed for the pur-
pose of simplifying the analysis. Further on, empirical evidence 
is presented to support the belief that the Argentine manufacturing 
industry operates with a lag which may fluctuate between five and 
twenty years» depending on the industrial sector examined. This 
is the same as stating that, while the beat international practice 
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At %2 iatosaatioaal t©©ha®l@^.@al £r©nti@r has 
aowd.te that is, to a &©w teelra®!©^,©®! vector 26/ which 

M l ^ j . Argantinai Adaptive gec*m©leirieal Ghaa^Q 
aai Shift ©g tha SntQgaatioaal Frostier 

is r©pr@©@s&t©& fey vj, the local psreduoar acquire«» through a 
licaaoe, tha taolmologloal dogii^a r©pr®s®at©dl by vj.. topic 
»ill b© talc«« up Imto^o 

26/ Shi© is ia the ®l©©tr@&i@ m®rk@t 
wh@r© it is coaaon to talk ddniga® @f ©®e@ady third, ate, 
'gaaar&tioa'. Valves9 ts^siist®«^ aieTO-eircuits» ate^ ar® r®p~ 

®f ©ue®©©®!^© $@elm&2.ogio&l ^gaaaratioaa/ ©r 
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is Characterised a ® v 2 » g ( t 2 ) , P2 (t2), P 3 ( * 2 > • 
v th® local producer - who has e®a£in@d himself merely to techno-
logical activities of on * adaptive' nature - is already showing a 
certain l a g , which obviously increases when at 13 the inter-
national technological frontier again moves out, at the same time 
as decreasing returns begin to operate in relation to the flow of 
domestic adaptive technological efforts. 

Diagram 1 suggests that the relative position of the firm 
which acquires the manufacturing license will depend both on its 
rat® of technological learning and on the rate of change of the 
international technological frontier. In those eases in which a 
rapid domestic learning rate coincides with a lew rate of expan-
sion on the international knowledge frontier, it is feasible to 
imagine that the local producer, after a few years, could find 
himself in a position to * catch up' with the level of efficiency 
and with the best technological pr&etiee «feieh exists, on average, 
in m o r e developed countries 2J/ 2§/, 

th® reasoning so far can be co&fleaented by several further 
considerations. First, it is important to not® that, judging by 
«mat is known today about adaptive technological efforts, they are 
characteristically affeoted by "saturation effects, resulting from 
the various technico-ecentsie restrictions imposed by the original 
technological design 2$/. this moans that very likely the expen-
diture on adaptive technolegioal activity is subject to diminishing 

22/ The case is, however, not unrealistic. Various technol-
ogies are frequently quoted as examples of specific areas of the 
international technological frontier which have shown little pro-
g r e s s in recent decades. The analysis of a concrete example in tne 
pharmaceutical area can be seen in B. Cohen, J. Kats and w. Beck, 
Innovation qnd Foreign Investment Befeav^our of the OS Pharmaceutical 
Industry. National Bureau Economic Research Paper N® 101, Hew York, 
1975 o 

2d/ A journalistic reference to the topic of the slowdown in 
the rate of innovation at the world level oan be seen in "The Break-
down of OS innovation", Business Week. February, 1976. 

2J/ So Hollander contributes evldenoe with respect to the 
"saturation effect" of the 'adaptive"R & D efforts in The Sources 
of gfficieqcff Growth. The C^a® of Dupfnt. MIT University Press, 
Cambridge, 1966. 
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return®e 

A ©£ thi© fact i® that th© marginal 
productivity @f the *fad@ptiv®' t@©ha©l@gi©al afforts seems to b@ 
igiipaifloemtly ¿reatos» duria«g tbe ©arl^ productivo history of a 
specific plant or iadmatr^ than after 0@v©rml produotive perioda 
bave pa©s@do 

Secomd, froa the poiat of view » beoause ef 
ita r@l®vanc@ in ©@aa@@ti@m oith tha thao^f ef the mmltiimtloasl 
c@rp@rati@sa, ®r to r@lati®n te the ef ismovation - and fresa 
the poimt ef ef ©coa«!© peliey, it i© worfch observing that 
© ©i^aifieaat proposti©® ef the ©vestii ©ffort te generate techno-

ef natur© i© eaĝ iced eut in ©agineeriisg dopart-
nents ef @n|®idi®ri®© of ®ultiMti@nal groupa. In thi© res-
p@©t9 it i© iaportant t@ m® that tbe d®p©rt©@nt@ of 
fina© @mh m Bueil® (Dia Pont), 7erd0 fiat® X®M» Celulosa Argen-
tina, Bup©st®.l9 ©teo @f sisotól© sa^itM© m ñ produce © vesy 

tl@m ©i mv¡ adepti^© 

Shi© faot ha® i w s t ó oonsequenees, s@s© ef ̂ Moh ©ili b© • 
@s@ffiia@d latos3 m. te tbia pap©rP ©sp®©ially m far as the p®tt@ra 
of eoaparative adv@nteg©@ of the @o©&@my i® cencerned, 
©r tsith rospect to the dietrifeution (doaestic and intemational) 
©f the benefit® ©f local technelogie&l learoing. Proa the point 
ef vi®w of the sp@©ifie topi® ef tbia soction - i«e. the relation 
between technoldglc&l le&sñing and teohaologieal dependenoe - it 
^ be worth a®ting that there i© no logically aooessary conditila 
why the tecfcaoXdgical learaiag of a given aubsidiary of a multi» 
mv^k&ml gr@up ©hould favor iti gf»@at@r technological independen^« 
Bseept fer a liaiteA a n t e ©f @se@pti«s in which it could be 

that the pag't hj the leeal esabsidiary ha© increas»! 
witM© tbe aultia&tioaml gromp a© a ubele, tha&ks to suocesses of 
ite teehnioal ef at the level of the 

a© a, tbe @vtá©B@© tte®uih@ut the field stu-
di©® casTi©á &@>®s aet m&m te áaAioate that suceeeding gea-
©rmtions ef oaad plant l®cally hav© ceased 
te fe© á©@i©i@n© tesici ef ®ffi@Q9 «ven wh©n the local 
inabsidiag^ has • s oi®aifi©@at cs@mt of @sp@ri®nc® in 
the d@a©sti© saftet. Jfi/. 

It tmo^mtiAfá t© ©teas/® thmt aultinational o@r-
p@rmti@n© hav® seooosafully the ©ngineering 
capacita a©c«Blmtaá bj the toofeaienX meir l®oal ®ub®idl-



Thirdly, the reasoning so far allows us to begin to examine 
a subject nbich has received little attention in the literature on 
technological change; that la, the technological lag which is ob-
served both between industries in the asm® country, and between 
countries within given branches of industry. The empirical evi-
dence available suggest» that, although it exists, the technolo-
gical lag between countries of the developed world usually does 
not exceed two or three years. 

Moreover, the whole "product cycle' theory of international 
trade is based precisely on this idea, since it is merely a theory 
of technological learning applied to developed nation® with the 
aim of explaining the international trade flew® which exist be-
tween them 31/. 

The Latin American literature is extremely poor im empirical 
studies concerning the technological lag with which different in-
dustrial sectors within a particular country operate, or with 
which the different countries ©f the region actually work. 

In our view this must be considered an extremely important 
subject for the following reasons: it is a gross oversimplifica-
tion to speak of the international market of a particular product, 
or group of products. Strictly speaking, there is a range of mar-
kets (more or less sophisticated in their levels of teehnical in-
formation and requirements) which demand end products which are 

iaries, when they decided to expand their operations to other Latin 
American countries whose ttchnioo-economio environments are more 
similar to those of Argentina thW to their country of origin. As 
examples we can mention the cases of Flat Argentina with respect 
to Colombia and Venesuela, Masseur Ferguson with respecto to Peru, 
Duello (Du Pont) in Hexioo, etcJ 

iä/ See, for example, S. Birsch, "The OS eleotronios industry 
in international trade", HatjL^I Inatlt^o Economics Review, 
November 1965. Also two papers |by C. Freeman, "Chemical process 
plants, innovation and the worldlmarket",. Najionql Institute 
loo^omicf ReviewT August I960, akd "Research and development in 
electronic capital goods", MgtioW Institute Bconomics Review, 
November 1965? J. I. Tilton, Memational diffusion of technology. 
The cage of Semipyndttctorq. Brokings Institution, 1971. 
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not strictly homogeneous or identical either, but rather allow 
(and demand) adjustments, adaptations and modifications« As an 
example, it may be pointed out that the automotive market in Chile 
or in the Andean Pact countries, does not have exactly the same 
requirements as European or North American ones. At the same time, 
the Argentina cars exported to those markets are not similar pro-
ducts to their peers of European or Borth American design (see 
Note 8). This means that the technological lag with which a par-
ticular industrial sector operates in one of the Latin American 
countries, taken together with the accumulated amount of internal 
technological efforts carried out by firms in the industry in 
question, is important if we are to explain the pattern of inter-
national trade which prevails today in the region as a whole. 
This subject will be taken up again in the following section, when 
we examine the relation between * adaptive' technological change 
and the pattern of dynamic comparative advantages with which a pas»» 
ticular society operates. 

Technological Learning and Dynamic Camaarativ® Advantages 

Sven though this subject has been examined recently at a high 
level of theoretical abstraction by authors like P.K. Bardhan, 
M. Teubal and ethers 32/ and despite the value which must be con-
ceded to such analytical efforts, it may still be premature to in-
fer behavioral patterns from the received theory. 

The reasons for this are various. In the first place, the 
formal specifications of the learning phenomenon are, for the 
moment, of the "learning by doing" sort. This eliminates the 
possibility of examining the relative influence of alternative ex-
plicit technological strategies on the pattern of dynamic compara-

¿2/ P. K. Barhaa, Boenomio Growth. Development and Foreign 
Trade, iiley and Sons, Hew York, 1970. Chapter VII is particularly 
relevant, "Optimum trade policy in a model of learning by doing". 
M. Teubal» "Comparative advantage, and technological oha&gai the 
learning by doing oaae," Journal of International Iconomics. 3» 
1973» pp. 161-178. Also, by the same author: "Towards a naotech-
nology theory, comparative costs", Mimeograph, July 1973. 
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tir« advantages 

Second, the basic assumption is always that it is the "indus-
tries" which learn, rather than spécifié firms or corporations. 
This introduces at least two important simplifications. On the 
one hand, it supposes a perfect diffusion of knowledge among the 
various members of the industry. This implies avoiding the know-
ledge appropiability problem at the expense of a certain lack of 
realism. On the other hand, by placing the analysis at the levd 
of the industry instead of at the level of the corporation, the 
controversial subject of learning and ehange in the dynamic çomr 
parative advantages of the multinational fir»® is altogether ig-
nored. This subject, however, la obviously important both for 
academic as well as for political circles in Latin America. 

Thirds the research oono entrât es en matters such as the opti-
mum rate of subsidy, its variation ever tisse, etc., in the frame-
work of a compétitive model of international trade. Possible al-
ternative market structures and various aspects of an inatitmien-
al nature (and therefere political in character) which unimbtedly 
must affect the observed pattern of dynamic comparative advantages, 
remain examined. 

She foregoing must net be interpreted as an indication that 
the above theory can be considered unnecessary. It is obvious, 
however, that th©re is still a long way to go in this field. 

What we have observed is net industries which learn, but 
rather large corporations which do se» man? of them subsidiaries 
of multinational groups» while ethers - even in the same branches 
of industry - do net learn or do so at a mueh slower pace. Pat in 

Presumably the inclusion of explicit expenditure on tech-
nological learning would reduce the number of periods required by 
learning and therefore the optimum mabsidy calculated by .the inter-
national tr®d© aodels. _ ' '. 

' 2é/ A'bri@f discussion of thi© subject vin. the specific frame-
work of the local pharaaeé«ti©al industry can found in J. Sata , 
Oligopolio, fianmssjamelonalfrji.. sr^i£M»jpultiimciog^l®s» ' Sjglo XXI, 
Buenos Aires, 1975. 
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saatber ©f Bs^il, Fiat ©f ârg®ntia& jg/, or 
Besistol êî art th® @®©@ tbat ^lotem'aad n®t th® over&ll 
sector they opérât®0 fimêe or oth©n§ similar t® 
them, are these whicà, »or© and aoro frequantly, oxport freo their 
local subsidi&ries. 

ïhis natwrally ©p@ns up ©avérai question© s Wh&t prlcea do 
these exports froœ w&at is wê©reha^ging oa ex-
porte and subséquent overchargi&g la m tax-havea ©ouatry prior to 
forwarding te the fteal market @f destination is mot an uncommon 
practioe J§/o It implies« ef course a hidd« trsnafer of resour-
oee. Up to now there are no studios threwing ligbt m this prob-
les and evaluatteg its aa^&itud® m. a e m ^ ^ M i e ©cal©. Is 
there a n m pattem of cenparative aâventages (de distinot froa a 
simple aeoeuating exorcise played by ESCg)T If this is tbé iase» 
what ia the re&l dogree ef cents1®! «bieh ®mh ®s®r©i®®® 
over the eoureee ef tbe abeve-eentieaed ceeparstiv® advantagee? 
FiaaUjr, to nb&t estent is tbe eeaeept «f i^roaie coupsrativ® ad-
vaatages itself usefui fer tb* m e kind ©f situa-
tions to «hich exportiag by aaltinational coapaaiee leads? It is 
obvious that aocess to aarkets in tbe develeped world must bo 
différent nhe® compariag a natiesi&l vitb a suXtimtif®&l ©ospasy, 
and that tbe d©gr@® ef aeoeasibility will h® a fm©ti@8â a@t ©aly 
ef tbose variables whioh are traditionally aaooiated witb tbe 
reaource m&om&mt of a particular cemtry, bat al@e ef ®art®bles 
of a politisai aad institutienal nature wbich tbe model of 

41/ It is common to hear tbat Volkswagen Brasil has already 
reached an operative efficiency level very similar to that ef its 
parent company« further, Ghart 19 of the Sefauver report shows 
the high level of efficiency of the Argentine antibiotic industry, 
a fact confirmed throughout ist@rvi©w@ held by this author with 
executives of the industry» See Administered Prices. Drug«. 
Report of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, 
27th June, 1961, United States Government Printing Office» Washing-
ton, 1961. 

Hete that this ps^codw© i@©© that it ia the cca-
aumer® of tbe @@uatry ef final - the Uaii©d States ia 
the case of antibiotic® - tsho rooeiv© the benefits of th© learning 
of @ny ©a© ®t "lb® subsidiaries* fh®s© b@a@fit© to b© absorbed 
by the ®ulti»siti@M2 (P^ug^ ©ad set % tbe final user» 
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comparative advantages has great difficulty in incorporating 2J/ 

In short, it can he considered that the effect of technolo-
gical learning on the pattern of dynamic comparative advantages 
h&b net reoeived in the ourrent literature the degree of attention 
consonant with ita importance. 

A correct approach to the subject implies, however, carrying 
the examination into the micro-economic level, since it is at the 
level of particular companies that the learning phenomenon assumes 
importance. It also implies encountering statistical difficulties 
in the examination of the flow of transactions within multination-
al groups, where real dynemio comparative advantages are mixed 
with accounting exercises of transfer price manipulation. In the 
author's opinion, without this kind of analysis the normative 
position of much of current writing en international trade lacks 
significance and content 39/. 

¿2/ In a recent paper, S. Hymer and S. Eesnik write: "In 
technical terms, the standard model of international trade must be 
considered as incorrectly specified, since it only concerns itself 
with market relations and omits very important equations connected 
with social and political aspects", "International trade and unevei 
development", Trade Balance of Payments and Growth, ed., J.Bhagwati, 
North Holland Publishing Co., Amsterdam, 1971. 

38/ Under the general heading of "export platform" this kind 
of situation and the role they play within the overall strategy of 
multinational corporations have begun to be studied recently. 
Given that it is the multinational company itself which operates on 
both sides of the market, the existence of a market cannot really 
be assumed. It is to be hoped that future research wilitthrow 
light on this controversial area. See in this connection R. Bamet 
and R. Muller, Sarth Managers, the Hew World of the Global Corpora-
tion. Simon and Shuster, New York, 1974. 

39/ It is surprising to observe the lack of importance which 
I. Little, T» Scltovsky and M. Scott assign to "technological 
learning" in whet is supposed to be one of the greateat efforts of 
the I960 'e in the study of international trade. Their omission is 
considered crucial by the present author, who believea that this 
seriously limits the value of the results of their research'(see 
these authors, Industry and Trade in Some Developing Countries. 
Oxford University Press, London, 1970. 
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when we mere inte the field ef Applied Research, and it grows even 
more when we consider the output of development, adaptation and 
technological Improvement. 

It has previously been maintained that a large part of the 
oreative activity found in the Argentine manufacturing sector be-
longs to this last group of technical activities. This leads one 
to think that ibc&l firms do not have much difficulty in keeping 
as a plant secret** large part of the new adaptive knowledge which 
they generate, thus blocking its Internal spread. For instituion-
al reasons - as also for contractual ones - this blocking does not 
occur (or ie only very imperfect) in two other easest a) the case 
of the looal subsidiaries of multinational eeapanies, and b) the 
case of the international technology purchasing contracts with ex-
plicit clauses granting wage rights to the licensing company. Im-
portant differences between the two eases mak it advisable to tresfc 
them separately. 

Learning within the Framework of the Multinational Corporation 

The presence ef a certain flew of iatra-group technological 
information is, in the author's opinion, a distinctive trait cen-
tral to the multinational corporation whioh has gone relatively 
unnoticed up to now. 

This flow of technological information - made up net only ef 
"blue-prints", teohnical memoranda» operating manuals, etc., but 
also by a significant amount ef orally transmitted experience (by 
frequent trips by technical personnel between subsidiaries) - is 
built up not only from the contributions ef the head office, but 
also from the new knowledge arising from the learning ef the vari-
ous subsidiaries. 

What is more, given that head offioe and subsidiaries can 
perfectly well be operating with technology from very different 
vintages 41/. the flow of adaptive knowledge from the wartomd 

¿1/ Threu^out the field study mentioned at the beginning of 
this paper (see Footnote 2), it has been observed fairly frequently 
thattthe differences in the operating scale utilised by the parent 
gaappay vis-4-vis its Argentine subsidiary, and the differences in 
technological vintage, make the knowledge accumulated by the former 
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©ub®i&iari©8 is as important contribution within th® ©^©rall group. 

This ®itu&ti©& mturally affects th® rul@s of appropriability 
©f th© rosiults of l©a25aing, it being the multinational group 
as a which9 through the spread ©f technological information, 
manages to internalize the l©aming b9&©fite of ©aeh one of the 
subsidiari®© ¿2/. 

As ia other a®p©et®9 it is th© group as a whloe which aaxi-
mi®Q@ th© b@a®fits &©riv©d froa l©arning, sine© ther© is n© reason 
t© smpp©o© that th© distribrotiea ©f th© benefits betwoen th® mem-
ber© of th© group b©ars any relation to th© contribution made by 
©aeh to th® @v@r®ll pool ©f t®chnieal knowledge. In this 
field, thsr© i® a gr©at diff@r@ae© b@tw©®n the cas@ of th® multi-
national ©<©rp©rati@sa ©ad that of the lic©n®ing contract® with 
el@.M@©s e@nc@miag th® transfer of information in favor of the 
liecraui&ig fir®« 

Ltarain^ aad Lioeaaing Contract® with fvm Transfer Clauses 

B@tw©@a th® diff®r<snt contractual clmmm ®Mch make up a 
lie ©as© &gr©@m©®t9 it is not m e o m w to find an explicit mention 
©f the fast that th® receiving firm undertakes to transfer com-
p&etely fr®@ of charge ©11 n@w toowledg® which may arise from the 
adaptation @r ii®pr®v®®®nt ©f th© process @r th® product under 

only partially and fore© th© latter to learn for itself by 
& trm local engineering effort® 

Hot© that» fro® th® point of view of the learning function 
of any @&© of th® ©uteidi®ri@s9 th© gradual learning of the other 
members ©f th® group a@t® a® a positive factor because of the low 
level of privst® apprspriabilityo This iss ©f course, not so in 
th© ©as® of th® licoas© eoatraots, is the licensing firm's 
^ m d m l iaorease ia has a© reason to act as an outside 
©@®r<3@ f©? the lie®aa@®0 It 1® @bvi@u© that only th® arguments 
wM@h make tbe learning fmctiea in ®&©h case ar® referred to 
and net th® final mppr©pri@ti@n of b<§a@fits from it? this point is 
made ia th® £©XX©ui®<g para,graph ©f th® text. 
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lic«®s@ $y. 

It is important to net© that the inverse mechanism - that is, 
the transfer ef improvements fey the licensing company - is not snch 
a c®mm®nly employed legal form as th® previous one. 

In this case we are faced with a legal aechanisrn whi©h reduces 
(or eliminates) the private appropri&bllifcy of the learning bene-
fits® When the above-mentioned mechanism operates in the context 
®f a non-exclusive license, the original owner may derive monetary 
benefits from the technological efforts carried out by the licensed 
firm, if it opts to grant a new lio©a®@ to © third party, in that 
ess© transferring the rights t© use the b&ai© technology along with 
the improvements introduced by the first licensor. Situations of 
this kind are far from uncommon in the industrial world of today. 

It is appropriate to mention a final point before leaving the 
subject of the appropriation ef th© benefits of technological 
learning. In those ©aset in nhich th© lioensod £1» by 
adapting and improving over. time th© technological knowledge which 
was the subject of the original li©@na®9 it seems reasonable to 
argue that th® marginal usefulness @f th© original license will 
decrease over tiaae as the current technological levol of the firm 
in question moves away from its initial technological level. That 
being th© case, It also s©©aa rea©©aabl© to argu© that the equili-
brium value of th© original t@®hn@l©gy ®h@uld also b© a decreasing 
function ef the of domestic learning. This should b® re-
flected by royalty payments as well. Put another way, as the local 
looming gradually detracts from th® importance of the overall 
engineering rule® which ©®k© up the original license, the equili-
brium royalty rate should fall over time in order to reflect the 
accumulative vnlue of local learning. 

We conclude h@r® the study of th© relation between adaptive 
technological ©hang© end variables of a macro«©©©nemi© natur®, 
such a® the pattern of dynamic comparative advantage® with which 

8 m in this regard Cs V&itsos, Transfer ©f Resources and 
th© Preservation of Monopoly Rent» Harvard Development Advisory 
Service, 1970 (mimeo). Vaitsos here presents a long list of 
"standard" ©lams©a fo^ad in th© contract® h® ®xamin@d. Several 
ways of drawing up a fr®@ transfer ©l&us© 'were found during the 
present rssearefr, in which a list of 70 industrial technology sales 
contracts were eiaminsdo 
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XV. SUMMARY 

This paper explores e©rtaia basic feature© of the teeha®!©-» 
gical situation of th© Argentine Maufacturi&g ®@ct®r. 

First5 toward® the ©nd ©f the last decade, 200 largo indus-
trial firms (approximately 40 por c@nt ©f th© manufacturing output) 
spent approximately 30rmillion dollars annually on Research and 
Development activities within the ©@imtry<> That figure represents 
about half of a p©re©ntu&l point of the value ©f sales. 

Second? th@r® does not se©a to be, in th© loetl situation, 
an inverse relation b©t??<§©a importing technology fr©a abroad and 
generating technology locally» ®h©r© would rath©r -pmr to b® a 
complementary relation between th© two phenomena in that dasostic 
technological effort® ar@ aiia©d et thè production ©f changes in 
the state of th® art* adjustmenta and adaptations of the imported 
technology to thfteiaftirnal conditions ©f utilisati®®, @tc0 

Third? th© fl©?? of internal technological offerta ia mssoci-
ated with, ©r oau@®d by5 ®a© @r ©©vera! of th© following feroeat 
3.) the need t© mak© better us© ef by-product®, 2) th© impossibility 
of obtainingp ©r th© advisability of substituting, imported raw 
materials, 3) th© resolution of bottlenecks in the production line, 
or in the design of a product, or a process, 4) the a@#d t© give 
technical assistance to suppliers, or to users of the end product, 
5) the advisability of mechanising or streamlining specific parts 
of the productive process, etc. 

Fourth! significant differences between industries in dom@s&c 
technological expenditure can be observed, She electrical products 
sector, the chemical industry and the pharmaceutical sector 
higher proponsity to carry out local technological efforts« By 
contrast, food and beverages, textiles, metals and v©hicl©g and 
machinery, are relatively much loss inclined to carry out such 
efforts* 

Fifth? about 9®$ ef the difference© between industries, as 
far as overall factor productivity is e@no©ra@d, are statistically 
ex plained by the dif£@r@nc® between indiastri®© in two- variablesi 
a) the rate ©f growth of output •=> the V@rd©©ra @r learning by ex-
perience affect? and b) the accumulated espendit'jr© on r@se®rch as& 
development aetivitiea0 

Sixth? within the framework of individual companies, the 
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internal technological efforts can close the gap between a given 
firm and the international technological frontier. In the cases 
where this happens or has happened, it is feasible to expect im-
portant changes in the pattern of dynamic comparative advantages. 
This kind of phenomena would seem to underlie the recent expansion 
of manufactured exports which can be seen in Latin America, espe-
cially in the case of Brazil, Argentina and Mexico. 

Seventh: a significant proportion of the internal technolo-
gical effort is concentrated in the engineering groups of local 
subsidiaries of multinational groups. This brings up important 
questions related both to the appropriability of the results of 
technological learning in peripheral countries, and also to the 
degree of technical dependence with which these countries operate. 
It is more and more common to note that the flow of adaptive 

0 technological knowledge generated locally within a subsidiary of 
a multinational group, becomes useful for the group as a whole 
when operations are expanded to other regions of Latin America 
(fiat, Massey Ferguson, etc,). 

Eighth; different industrial sectors seem to be demonstrating 
concomitantly a) a relative slow down in the rate of expansion of 
the international technological frontier and b) a r«pid process of 
technological learning in some Latin American countries, especially 
Brasil, Argentina and Mexico. The real significance of this fact, 
both as far as its internal industrial and politico-economic impact 
is concerned and with regard to the international position of the 
Latin American countries involved, is a subject which still re-
quires detailed attention on the part of the different branches of 
the social sciences. / 

May 1976 
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